In this research we design a network administrator assistance system based on traffic measurement and fuzzy c-means (FCM) clustering analysis method. Network traffic measurement is an essential tool for monitoring and controlling communication network. It can provide valuable information about network trafficload patterns and performances. The proposed system utilizes the FCM method to analyze users' network behaviors and traffic-load patterns based on traffic measurement data of IP network. Analysis results can be used as assistance for administrator to determine efficient controlling and configuring parameters of network management systems. The system is applied in Dali University campus network, and it is effective in practice.
Introduction
As an infrastructure of modern information society, Internet has become one of indispensable parts of people's daily lives. As Internet users always hope that the network can provide services with guaranteed quality, the network administrators also want to understand the users' network behaviors in order to further control its operations and behaviors effectively. Network traffic measurement and analysis, as one of important methods for understanding and characterizing network, can provide significant support for network management [1, 2] .
Traffic measurement and analysis can provide useful information about network traffic-load patterns and performances for network administrator. It is applied to many fields, like traffic accounting, intrusion detection, anomaly detection, research of network behavior, performance analysis, and other relevant research fields [3] [4] [5] .
Much researches on traffic measurement and analysis has been done over last decades. In 1992, traffic was investigated on T1 backbone of NSFNET [6] , and several characteristics were analyzed. Later on, studies of traffic growth trends of NSFNET were published [7] . With the increasing scale of Internet, performance became a focal issue in traffic measurement and analysis. And many studies had been reported on examining network performance issues, such as route stability, end-to-end performance [8] , and so on. In recent years, many projects and organizations focusing on traffic measurement and analysis are established, including CAIDA (Cooperative Association for Internet Data Analysis), MAWI (Measurement and Analysis on the WIDE Internet), NLANR (National Laboratory for Advanced Network Research), IPMA (Internet Performance Measurement and Analysis), etc [9] .
Nowadays, many network equipments and application systems, such as Authentication system, Firewall and other traffic measurement systems, can log network traffic data completely. But it is very difficult to extract valuable information of traffic-load patterns and users' network behaviors from those vast log data efficiently. As an explorative technique, clustering is an efficient method for statistical data analysis.
There are two main approaches of clustering. One is crisp clustering (or hard clustering), and the other is fuzzy clustering. A characteristic of the crisp clustering approach is that the boundaries between clusters are fully defined. However, in many real cases, boundaries between natural classes are overlapping. So, certain input patterns do not completely belong to a single class, but partially belong to other classes too. In such cases, the fuzzy clustering approach can provide a better and more useful method to classify these patterns.
There are many fuzzy clustering methods being introduced in Ref. [10] . Fuzzy c-means clustering (FCM) algorithm is one of most important and popular fuzzy clustering algorithms. It is a data clustering technique in which a data set is grouped into C clusters with every data point in the data set belonging to every cluster on a certain degree. At present, the FCM algorithm has been extensively used in data analysis, pattern recognition, image processing, classifier design, etc.
In this paper we design a network administrator assistance system based on traffic measurement and FCM analysis method. The proposed system utilizes a FCM method to analyze users' network behaviors and trafficVol. 13 No. 2, 2009 Journal of Advanced Computational Intelligence 91 and Intelligent Informatics load patterns based on log data of Authentication and Firewall systems. Analysis results provide useful information for administrator to design efficient network configuration parameters. The system is applied in Dali University campus network, and it is effective in practice.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we give a brief overview of clustering and FCM algorithm. In section 3 we formulate the framework and system model of the proposed network administrator assistance system. Section 4 presents testing results of the proposed system. Finally, conclusions and future work directions are introduced.
Clustering and Fuzzy C-Means
As an explorative technique, clustering is a process of grouping a data set in a way that the similarity between data within same cluster is maximized while the similarity of data between different clusters is minimized. It classifies a set of observations into two or more mutually exclusive unknown groups based on combinations of many variables. Its aim is to construct groups in such a way that the profiles of objects in the same groups are relatively homogeneous whereas the profiles of objects in different groups are relatively heterogeneous [11] .
Clustering is distinct from classification techniques, like discriminate analysis or classification tree algorithms. Here no a priori information about classes is required, i.e., neither the number of clusters nor the rules of assignment into clusters are known. They have to be discovered exclusively from the given data set without any reference to a training set.
FCM is a method of clustering which allows one piece of data to belong to two or more clusters. To define the FCM algorithm [12] consider a data set of N vec-
is a feature vector consisting of p real-valued measurements describing the features of the object. A fuzzy c-partition of the given data set is the fuzzy partition matrix
where u i j is the membership of feature vector x j to cluster c i . The clustering process is based on the assignment of the x j ∈ X feature vectors into C clusters, which are represented by the cluster center vector
The aim of the FCM algorithm is to find an optimal fuzzy c-partition by evolving the fuzzy partition matrix U = [u i j ] iteratively and computing the cluster centers.
In a FCM algorithm, the objective function of a fuzzy cpartition U, J m (U,V ) is defined in term of cluster centers by the following formula:
where 1 ≤ m < ∞ is the weighting exponent on each fuzzy membership and determines the amount of fuzziness of the resulting classification. The FCM algorithm tries to minimize J m (U,V ) by iteratively updating the partition matrix using the following equations:
. . . . . (4) where i = 1, 2, · · · ,C and j = 1, 2, · · · , N. The iteration will stop when the improvement of objective function J
where ε is a termination criterion between 0 and 1, and t is the iteration step. Figure 1 shows the framework of the proposed network administrator assistance system in network topology. The system can capture traffic measurement data from logs of network Authentication system and Firewall system. And it utilizes a FCM method to analyze users' network behaviors and traffic-load patterns based on those traffic measurement data. Analysis results are used as assistance for administrator to determine efficient controlling and configuring parameters of network management systems.
Administrator Assistance System
The system model of the proposed system is showed in Fig. 2 . The system has four main modules that "log data capture module," "data preprocessing module," "clustering analysis module," and "integration analysis module." Detailed descriptions of each module are formulated below. 
Log Data Capture Module
Data for analysis are extracted from the log data of Authentication and Firewall systems of IP network. The proposed system utilizes Authentication and Firewall system log data from Dali University as analysis data. Dali University configured CITY HOTSPOT Dr.com Authentication and Charge system to control access to the campus network. It requires that any potential user provide a user ID and password, which are verified by a central authentication server before a network link connection is established. This information is also logged for charge and security monitoring purposes. The log file consists of records of each authentication. The Firewall system of Dali University is TOPSEC NGFW4000. Firewall logs reveal a lot of information on the nature of traffic coming in and going out of the firewall. Analyzing these firewall traffic logs is vital to understanding network and bandwidth usage and plays an important role in network management.
The Authentication and Charge system logs are mainly used to analyze network users' behaviors. And Firewall system logs are mainly used to analyze network trafficload patterns. Taking the Authentication system log as example, log information contains many items (attributes), such as, "Transaction ID," "Record ID," "User account," "Logon Time," "Logout Time," "Used Time," "Flow Up," "Flow Down," "Source IP," "MAC," etc. A sample of log record is that "45493," "45493," "200516131," "2007-09-22 13:23:23," "2007-09-22 13:45:57," "22," "3.51," "5.79," "202.203.18.27," "0002C7832182," etc.
Data Preprocessing Module
Because of too many attributes and records in log data, we must implement preprocessing procedure on original log data to eliminate unimportant records and redundant information of attributes.
We take the preprocessing procedure for Authentication system logs as example. The main purpose of our proposed system is to analyze users' behaviors and network traffic-load patterns according to authentication log.
Hence, we select several main attributes from log file, such as Used Time, Source IP, Logon Time, etc. Some attributes are processed to reduce redundant information. For example, about users' IP of Dali University, frontal two parts of all users' IP (IPV4) are same because those are assigned by CERNET (China Education and Research Network), so we only need reserve tail two parts of IP for analysis. In addition, about data and time information, we only need reserve time information (hours and minutes) for analysis because finding routine behaviors of user is our main purpose. At the same time, to reduce the dimension of data set, we eliminate those records of Flow Up or Flow Down less than a certain threshold.
Clustering analysis module
As described in section 2, FCM is an iterative process. First, an initial fuzzy partition matrix is generated and initial fuzzy cluster centers are calculated. In each step of the iteration, the cluster centers and the membership grade point are updated and the objective function is minimized to find the best location for the clusters. The process stops when the maximum number of iterations is reached, or when the objective function improvement between two consecutive iterations is less than the minimum amount of improvement specified. The algorithm used in this paper is described as follows.
Step 1: Initialize the cluster centers V (t)
Step 2: Calculate the memberships U (t) ,U = u i j using Eq. (4). m (U,V ) < ε then stop, otherwise increase t by one and go to
Step 2. A major problem in applying the FCM method for clustering traffic measurement data is the choice of two parameters: the fuzziness parameter m and the number of cluster C. The choice of m = 2 is widely accepted as a good choice of fuzzification parameter [13] . And we use the Xie-Beni index [14] cluster validity method to choose the number of cluster C.
Many methods have been proposed for validation of partitions of object data produced by the FCM clustering algorithm. Ref. [15] compares the methods of Partition Coefficient, Entropy index of Bezdek, Xie-Beni index, extended Xie-Beni index and the Fukuyama-Sugeno index, and indicates that the method of Xie-Beni index provided the best response over a wide range of choices for the number of clusters. The function of Xie-Beni index is defined as:
The best number of cluster c * is the fuzzy c-partition with the smallest Xie-Beni index S. 
Integration Analysis Module
As showed in Fig. 2 , the network administrator can select relevant data and parameters for procedures of "data loge capture," "clustering analysis," and "system output" according to the certain analysis purpose.
Selected log data sets are captured, preprocessed and saved in special log database by the system. Then, the administrator can choose needed items of database for clustering analysis. According to the analysis results of clustering, the system can summarize users' behaviors and traffic-load patterns through referring other information from network management databases and produce the statistical reports. Finally, the analysis results are used to determine efficient controlling and configuring parameters for network management systems.
Testing Results

Testing Data Sets
We have developed a network administrator assistance system according to the system model described in Section 3. In our practice, analysis results of the proposed system are used to design configuration parameters of network management systems for bandwidth resources distribution, user account management, network QoS (Quality of Service) configuration, etc.
The network administrator can select different relevant data and parameters for proposed assistance system according to different analysis purpose. To illustrate the function and efficiency of proposed system, we give an example of user routine network behaviors analysis. The clustering results can be used to define user account group for Authentication system and find important subnet for network QoS configuration.
Two network log datasets of Dali University campus network in different period are captured. One data set is log data of one semester (from September 1, 2007 to January 10, 2008) . Another data set is log data of two vacations (from The preprocessing for original log data are implemented to eliminate unimportant records and redundant information. Five main items are selected as attributes for clustering. They are Logon Time, Logout Time, Used Time, Flow Up and Flow Down. Some attributes are processed to reduce redundant information. For attributes of Logon Time and Logout Time, we only withhold time information (hours and minutes). At the same time, we eliminate those unimportant records of Flow Up or Flow Down less than 0.5 M. According to the result of several experiments on small logs data set by Xie-Beni index cluster validity method described in Section 3.3, the system assigned FCM cluster class for Semester log data set as four, and for Vacation log data set as three. The detailed information about two data set, such as the number of record, attribute, and assigned cluster class in our experiment are listed in Table 1 .
Testing Results
FCM analysis results are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 . The experiment results on Semester log data set show that four main classes of user in campus network.
The first is the largest class of user. Behavior characteristics of this class user are described as follows, the time of using network is about 2.5 hours in evening, and traffic flows of upload and download are not very heavy. Referring information of other log attributes and network management databases, we find that users of this class consist of common student and teacher, and their main activities on campus network are common operators of web page browsing and information searching.
The second is a special small class of user. Behavior characteristics of this class user are described as follows, the time of using network is about 13 hours per day, and traffic flows of upload and download are very heavy. Referring information of other log attributes and network management databases, we find that users of this class consist of retired teachers on home subnet, partially students on dormitory subnet and research fellows of special fields (such as computer science, informatics, biology etc) on research lab subnet.
The third is the smallest class of user. The time of using network is about 3 hours near midnight, and traffic flows of upload and download are heavy. Referring information of other log items and network management databases, we find that users of this class are consisted of teachers on home subnet and students on research lab subnet.
The forth is also a large class of user. The time of using network is about 2.5 hours in afternoon, and traffic flows of upload and download are not heavy. Referring information of other log items and network management databases, we find that this class main includes student users on lab subnet and some teachers in office subnet.
Results of our experiments on Vacation log dataset are very similar to results of Semester log dataset. But there are no obvious cluster similar to the forth class of Semester log dataset. The results are listed in Table 3 .
Analysis results on users' behaviors and traffic-load patterns are used to determine efficient controlling and configuring parameters for network management systems. In our practice, the clustering results are used to determine QoS parameters for Core Switches and Routers and configuring parameters for Authentication and Firewall Systems. For example, for those user accounts of the second class in Semester log dataset, we must set some traffic limitation on work time period; for subnet physical links of user accounts of the forth class in Semester log dataset (lab network), we can set QoS configuration in Core Switches and Routers to guarantee network link quality. 
Conclusions and Future Work
In this research we design a network administrator assistance system based on traffic measurement and FCM analysis method. The framework of the proposed system has four main modules that "log data capture module," "log data preprocessing module," "clustering analysis module," and "integration analysis module." The system utilizes the FCM method to analyze users' network behaviors and traffic-load patterns based on Authentication and Firewall systems log data of IP network.
Analysis results are used as assistance information for administrator to determine efficient controlling and configuring parameters of network management systems. The system is applied in Dali University campus network, and it is effective in practice.
In future, we want to execute our proposed system on more log datasets and attributes to find a better cluster result to analyze users' behaviors and traffic patterns. We also intend to perform more experiments and use more other data analysis methods in our system.
